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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
VI

VOM'MK

Estancia, Torrance County, Nkw Mexico, Friday, September J6, 1910

BONDS SELL

New Home

for

OFFICIAL ELECTION RETURNS
h

Estancia Saddlero
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Tuesday morning Epler & Son
a,6 s
School Borda bring 15 cents more began the construction of an Tajique
Torreón
64 65 83
than Two Years ago
adobe" building on the lots adjoin Manzano
64 59 80
Eastview..
22 23 23
ing Bond's store for the Estancia
Punta
33 32 36
Thai onisiders do not think Saddlery Company. Mr. Lee, who Willard
83 98 80
86 64 39
the Estancia Valley and Estancia has i"8 returned from a trip to Estancia
Moriarty ........
24 16 14
Magdalena
the
in
interest
of
the
Palma....
26 26 n
particularly is.going to the dogs
Duran
38 46 47
is proven by the sa e of the company reports business as very Pinos Wells
57 67 63
88 41 88
school bond last Saturday forthe good and flattérin& considering Encino
Abo
39 87 41
erection of Estancia's second that the company has just start Lucia
8 11
5
ed
in
and
no
has
ead
advertising.
Mountainair
46 62 86
school building. Two years ago
Mcintosh
64 38 25
$6,000 in schoolbonds were sold it is proposed to arrange a com- Jaramillo
13
14
13
modious
building,
will
which
be
781 765 715
Total
b.v thé Estancia schoolboard, the
same bringing only 90 cents on well equipped for the manuf ature
the dollar, or ten cents below par of all kinds of leather goods, and
The $3,000.in bonds offered last a large force of workmen will be
TO
baturday were snapped up like employed. As the company tans
'hot cakes.át 1.05
or five and its own leather, purchasing the
.cents above par, an raw hides and working these up,
advance of iff teen and one fourth it can and does guarantee its
..cents over the bonds of two finished product to be equal to Owners of Buzzwagons will meet
' years ago. The proceeds
of the or a little better than goods manhere Tomorrow
elsewhere,
: bonds will be used for
the erect ufactured
ion and furnishings of a two
Tomorrow will probably see
- . 1. - n . i i
i
room scnooicuiiaing,
to provide
more
automobiles in Estancia
room for the large number of
before at any one
ever
than
children in our schools. At
Jtiibner and
Alvm
Clarence
The
autoists of the Val
time.
present the large two story build
Miss Nora Ratchel Vanderford
ley will meet here to organize
ing is crowded and the board has"
were united in marriage Monday
been compelled to rent the buildat high noon at the home of Mr an Estancia Valley Automoing of the Church of Christ as
The meetand Mrs. Julian Tuttle Rev. J. R, bile Association.
additional schoolroom. Bids will
Carver performing the ceremony ing will be held at the courtbe called for at once, and the The bride is a pioneer of this sec house, notices having been
work pushed to completion as tion, and the groom a progressive sent to all autoists Of the valquickly as possible. The building farmer, owning a fine farm west ley urging their attendance.
' is to be brick, fifty and one half
of Mcintosh. Both parties are
It is proposed that the memfeet by forty feet, with cement most favorable known and their
bers of the association make
window sills and cement steps, many friends extend cqngratulat
the trip to Albuquerque in
metal shingles. The ceiling to be ions and best wishes.
machines in a body durtheir
twelve feet in the clear. The
'

i

flUTOISTS

i

Hibner-Vanderlo-

rd

,

building will be one of which the
patrons need not be ashamed, as
both material and workmanship
will be of the best.

Old Time Settler
N. J. Sturmquist, one of .. the
real
of New Mexico,
was in Estancia Saturday. Mr.
Sturmquist came through here
old-time- rs

Woolverton-Mueck-

e

at four

Yestcxday-afternoo-n,

o'clock at the Methodist Episco
pal Church occurred the marriage
of Robert H. Wcolveiton and
Mrs. ''Agnes Muecke, Rev. B. F.
Summers, pestor of the M. E

Qvich cf Santa Fe, officiating.
H;e witrcEECs were Miss Lillie
Kutniitler, a sister of the bride",
and A. F. Ilibler, a close friend
cf the
A large number of
friends were present,
Mr. sr.d Mrs. wcolverlon left on
the evening train for San
Francises California, for an extended honeymoon. The News
joins a host of friends
p
i
i
lor. mem mucn,.. joy ana Tew
sorrows.
Mrs. Wool verton has been a resident of the valley for some
months, having recently made
final proof on afine quarter section of land north of town. Mr.
Woolverton is one of the pioneers,
of the valley, having spent the
' past half dozen years at Estancia
At present he holds a position as
locomotive engineer with the
.JSTow Mexico Central, running
6ut of Estancia.
.

s,

twenty-on- e

yearsago with fif

teen wagon loads of merchandise
looking for a location. At that
time'there was nothing here but
the old adobe at the springs and
the rockX house at Antelope
Springs." Mr. Sturmquist finally
located at San Pedro where he
is still in business and is postmaster at that place. He said he

never'expected that the valley
would ever be settled up when
he first passed through here. At
present he is driving through
the valley to see if he can better himself by changing his location.

1

H. G. Souders met with a very
severe loss Wednesday. Accompanied by Fred Fisher and Angus McGillivray, he was returning from Chilili, when the Automobile caught fire and as they
had nothing with which to extinguish the blaze, the wood work
of the machine was entirely conThe machine was a
sumed.
twenty- two horse power Schacht,
and practically new. How the
fire originated is unknown, but
was probably caused by a short
circuit on the engine.
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Commissioners Meet
as Ganvasslno Board
The board of county

HELD TO THE
GRAND JURY

commis-

sionersmeton Monday of this Mountainair Furnishes Exciteweek at the courthouse and can
ment in Justice Court
vassed the vote for delegates to
.

PRODUCE

i

'
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Sep-tenb-

er

e
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bob-whi- te
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New Methodist

Pastor

In the list of 'appointments of
the New Mexico Mission of the
MethodistX Episcopal Church, at
Lns Vegas, Rev. B. F. Summers,
who has been pastor at Estancia
the past year is transferred to
the church at Santa Fe. A Rev.
Winsor of Oklahoma is stationed a
Estancia. The next session of the
conference will be held at Clayton
where Rev. A. M. Harkness is
the pastor.

.

A. W. Friend advertises in this
issue an auction sale of his stock
and implements. Mr. Friend will
go back to Kansas for the winter
and return as soon as can arrange
to put in a pumping "plant for
irrigation. He thinks the Estancia
Valley is destined ti be one of
the greatest farming communities
in the southwest, but wants to
have water back of him in his
work. In spite of the drought
this season, he has harvested a
lot of feed, where a few weeks
ago, he expected nothing at all.

John D.Childers has been hauling his winter wood this week.
Rev. C. I. Walker left for
He and G. Griffin seem to be running a race to see which can get Lucia yesterday, from which
place he will go to Encino.
the biggest pile.

.

Muecke-Woolvert- on

u
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ORGANIZE
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the constitutional convention
On Tuesday afternoon the
issuing certificates of election to
of the territory vs. Josiah
case
the candidates having received
C. A.
Perkins,
Noble ' and
the majority of the votes cast,
George
Dunn,
charged with
viz.: William Mcintosh, A. B.Mc- Donald and Acasio Gallegos. The having placed a threatening
total vote polled in the county notice on the gate of AlbertKu- was 1404 votes as against 1856 bena, came up for preliminary
at the general election of two hearing before Judge Braxton,
years ago. The interest in the on change of venue fromJudge
election at this time was decided
Fuller's court of Mountainair.
ly less than of any previons elect
OF
Attorney F. F. Jennings
ion held, a larire number of
the defendants, while
voters not taking the trouble to
Attorneys
J. W. Corbettand
go to the polls to, cast their ballot
Easley
R.
appeared for the
A contract was entered into
A
territory.
number of wit
Some good Crops are Grown in with P. A. Speckmanñ to furnish
nesses
were
examined,
the tes
the ounty a certified transcript
Spite of Drouth
of the official proceedings of the timony being taken in short
board of commissioners durincr hand by Mrs. Brumback. At
Yesterday morning J. F. the past six years to replace the the conclusion of the hearing
Snow, who lives about twelve records destroyed by fire at the on Wednesday the court
held
mile? southwest of town, burning of the courthouse. The all three defendants to the
brought ns a sample of cane transcript to be made from the grand jury under bonds of One
(sorghum) and broomcoru, official proceedings as published thousand dollars each,
which are a delight to the eye in the official papers during the
to behold, especially ibis dry years since the creation of the
Game Laws
season, uotn samples are over county. The files of the newssix feet tall, well headed and papers is the only place this
imForthe benefit of hunters, we
fully: matured. Mr. Snow said record can be had, and it is
possible for the commissioners to publish below a few sections of
that while he did tiot have
transact the business of the
game law, as follows:
great deal of either, yet all he county with any degree of the
Sec. 4. The open season for t
hád was well matured, and he accuracy without these proceed- hunting, taking or possessing any.
would have home grown send ings. The board met as a board of the animals, birds; or fish '
to plant next season,
of .equalization to approve the protected by this act shall be being the fair, and enter the
A. W. Lentz, who has been tax schedules which have been tween the following named dates
street parade, along with the supplying our merchants with prepared by Assessor Howell, only, both inclusive:
(1)
autoists of the Duke City and cufitjmbers, yesterday brought work made necessasy by the
Deer with horns from
October 15 to November 15 of
other portions of the territory ifl,som8 fioeu specimens. We burning of the courthouse.
each year.
No doubt the Organization wijll measured two Of them, one of
A
Antelope
School
(2) Grouse, native or crested
do much toward helping along which t was eleven and one
California or Helmet
Messina.
the Good Roads Movement, es fourth and the other eleven
October 1 to December
quail
from
"
pecially in the way of securing and a half inches long.
One
Schdol district No.l9,known 31 of each year.
J
a good road over the moun was eight and a hall inches as Antelope school, will begin
(3) Wild turkey' from Novtains to, Albuquerque. This in and the other ten and a half the winter term October 1st
ember to December 31 of each
itself will be a commendable inches in circumference. Both lne new schoolhouse is now
year.
undertaking.
were lust in their prime, not completed, being a box build
(4) Prairie chicken from
as shown by ing, paper lined and weather
at all over-rip1 to November 30 of each
eeeds
de
nearly
not
being
the
commencing
is
with the year
year
hoarded
The
interior
over.
Ranger Examination
veloped. Mr. Lentz has bad ceiled with rough lumber aud 1915.
(5) Doves from August to Octlots of cucumbers and pickles covered withplasterboard.thus
The Civil Service commission from his small irrigated patch. making a very warm building. ober 31 of each year.
Sec. 5. It shall be unlawful to
will hold an examination October
For the' benefit of parents
kill.trap.ensnare,
or in any man-n24 and 25, 1910, at all Forest
County Treasurer M. B. At- living outside the district, who
destroy
injure
or havé in
or
headquarters in the District
chilis reported as holding may desire to send their
kinson
pheas
antelope,
possession,
any
The Forest Supervisor at Al
dren to this school the direc ant
quail or wild pigbuquerque, N. M., will hold an his own, or probably slightly tors
announce that they will eon within the Territory of New
examination at Albuquerque to improved the last few days.
make terms as to tuition as Mexico for five years after the
accomodate those who may wish This will be good news .to his
as possible.
reasonable
passage of this act
who are legion
to take this examination ' from friends,
sufficient
is
present
At
there
Sec. 6 It shall be unlawful to
regions in the vicinity of the throughout the valley.
guarautee
trap.ensnare, or in any manto
hand
on
kill,
money
Manzano and Zuni National For
injure
or destroy, or have in
ner
term.
four
months
a
at
least
ests.
Mrs. O. A. Fiske and children
any snipe, curlew or
possession
posi
to
appointment
the
The
Pryor,
morning
from
this
arrived
the Territory of
within
plover
Dry Farming Commandments
tion of Assistant Forest Ranger
here
banker
join
the
Oklahoma.to
except
Mexico
New
that such
is made at a salary of $1100, and
is rejoicing that his
Fiske
Mr.
killed
may
a gun
with
be
birds
a house, barn, pasture and other
again,
at
days
over
g
are
bachelor
period
during
commec-inonly
the
equipment, are commonly fur
"He who obeys these precepts
long as he can induce
as
least
15
ending
September
and
crops.
He
nished.
shall reap abundant
'
Mrs. Fiske to stay wite him.
31 of each year"
who violates them shall, be March
Very truly yours,
given
by
right
7
The
Sec.
punished by decrease in yield in
W. R. Mattoon.
tomorrow
will
leave
Earl
Scott
proportion
to the transgression." this act to take or kill game or
Forest Supervisor.
turkeys ;
Professor W. C. Palmer, agri fish is limited to two wild
Albuquerque, N. M., September, morning for ElUorado, Kansas
twenty
ducks,
thirty
grouse,
six
to visit friends and relatives. He cultural editor of the extension
13, 1910.
pounds
birds,
fifteen
of
other
Agrisome
ought to be able to induce
departmental the State
in
inches
not
six
than
less
trout
him
with
Dakota,
to
friends
return
of
college
North
his
at
cultural
Rev. B. F. Summers, who was
length, fifteen pounds of bass
appointed to the First M. E. as the country has certainly says this in aforeward to "the
less than seven; inches in
ten commendments of dry farm- not
Church of Santa Fe as pastor dur- ageeed with him.
length,
for each person in any
ing," submitted to John T.
ing the coming year, after havday, and no person
calendar
one
Dry
Guthrie Johnson.who has been Burns, secretary of the
ing served as pastor of the M.E.
take
or have In possess
kill,
shall
adoption
Church of Estancia the past working on the Scenic Highway Farming congress, for
open
season more
any
one
ion in
eleven months, dame down from for the past ten months, came at the fifth annual convention in than one deer with horns, nor
Santa Fe yesterday to officiate home Tuesday to spend a few Spokane, October 3 to 6, in con- have in possession at one time
nection with the third internadays with home folks.
at the
twenty-fiv- e
pounds of
exposition of dry farmed more than
tional
nuptials.
game
no
bass
and
or fish
or
trout
E. L. Clark, who has been con products. The commandments
in possession by any
be
held
shall
follow;
J. P. Kennedy will leave to nected with the English Manuperson more than five days after
I. Thou shalt plow deep.
morrow morning lor a monms facturing Company for some time
killing
Deep plowing permits rain to the close of the season for
visit at his old home at Chicago, expects to leave for Kansas City
exceptas
in
act
of
same,
this
penetrate the sou easily and
Illinois. Henry Whitaker will act tomorrow morning.
provided.
otherwise
without run off, also provides
as agent and Mr. Morris of
Miss Willie Comer has taken a more leedmg space ior piani
Moriarty will attend to the dota
Mrs. Lue Woods left yesterday
and dashes during the absence position as angel" m the News roots and makes availiable more
for1
Carlisle, Arkansas.
page
on
last
Continued
office.
of John Patrick.
. .

-

00
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Frank Jennings of Willard
was in town Wednesday.

Local
Items
Interest
of
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

Mat. Whitlow, left Thursday
for Engle to investigate the

government irrigation project
there.

Chas. R. Easley returned
, Bea Qroff was down from
E. L. Medler, an attorney of
from
Santa Fe Tuesday.
Antelope Ranch Saturday on
Albuquerque was iu Estancia
business.
011 busiuess Wednesday.
Mrs. L. A. Bond was ill the
Mrs. Antonio Salazar spent first of the week but has re
J. J. Watkins brought
Saturday, among friends at covered.
Romero up from Willard
Willard.
his automobile Wednesday.
Joe Watson "wa3 out on his
Rev. J. R. Carver will preach claim Sunday investigating
Frank McCabe of Moriarty
at the Baptist chuich next Sun- his bean crop.
was in Estancia Tuesday to
day at 11 o'clock. All are invithave some work done on his
Marshall Atkinson of Corona
ed to attend.
well
drill.
has been visiting his father M.
Miss Ethel Clark of the Silver-to- B. Atkinson this week.
''Arthur Brashears left Thurs
neighhothood, was ia town
day morniug for Newkirk,
Sergant John W. Collier left
Saturday to meet her brother
Oklahoma, "vhere he will atTuesday
for Santa Fe. From
Charley, who was expected to
tend hisih school.
there he will go to Socorro.
return from his trip south.

Mrs. Robert Rietz is visiting
Mrs. W. E. Sun-

her daughter
She will remain
derland.
several weeks.

Jacob Loebs President of the
South Western Brewery and
Ice Company was in Estancia
on business Thursday.

M--

school.
'

William Hardin left Sunday for
El Paso on business. Bill will
to Fort
perial Valley of California. He doubtless keep the advice in mind
John and Marion Dyo came
was
a northbound passenger that all work and no play makes
Sam Grafo manager of ;the
over from Albuquerque Sat
.Jack a dull boy.
Tuesday
for Santa Fe. urda; on busiuess. John is Mcintosh Hour null was iu
manager of the I. A. Dye Estancia on business Mouday.
Miss Elsie Allman left yesrer- Miss Etta Cochrane was one

Julius Meyer, Jr., was injur-

ed Saturday, while working at
the local railroad shops, by

havingasliverorsteel

imbedd-

ed in his arm. The services of
a physician was necessary to
remove it.

ofthe

'

Spanish-America-

nuri7-

Ains-wortb'a-

The enrollment of scholars
at the Estancia Schools does
not carry out the generol idea
that a majority of the people
are leaving the valley. The
highest number of scholars for
the first month of last year
was 133 whearas there have
been 145 scholars already en
rolled this month.

nd

w

;

Corona Saturday,
pletefj the stonework on the
new school building at that
place. Whilé away they laid
"IJIOÍI percli of stone.
:

Young from out near the
foothills, shipped a pair of fine
B.

at Ancho

N.
Tást Satiirday morning.Mr.
V; Youoga js lie is satisfied from
"
bhi experience that there is
..money in pork in this valley.
Mr. '.Lawagoite hearing the re
-- mark said, 'Yes I know there
i."t8 moneyin hogs, because I put
i3M!mucb inhim one time, I not

sboátsta

Yi

Davis

--

cbulágetitout.'1

-

'

i

-

on

,

:

...

.

;

am pisitinff Mr. and
McClanahan.ibe ladies be-itg sisters.-- - Mr. Morris is a far-mér and stockraiser irom tne
'fshb-ne'state. He said it
was remarKabie what nne
shape cattle were in consider-snthe short pasture. We have
'"often lieard this fact commented on, but' "we who live here'
krow that the gramma grass
ta the niofet nutritious grass in
the world
Mn

?

n

g

'

John McGillivray passed
through Estancia on his way to
Thoreau, where he will put
down a well and make other
.preparations for the accomodation of his sheep.which are
now near Lucia. John is moving his flock to the ranch at
Thóreau on account of the insufficiency of pasture at Lucia
As the homesteaders come, the
sheep mast go.
.

John

Walters and Ed.
Brown from near St. Louis,
Mo., were in Estancia Monday
Mr. 'Brown was here some
years ago aud owns a piece of
land in the valley. Mr. Walters said they would probably
return in a short time as they
liked the looks of the valley
but at present they are going
to look at some property near

"

a--

Not Coal Land.

'

'

-

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

,

Department of the Interior.
at 8anta Fe, N. M.,
September, 10, 19J0
Nytjce yt hereby giren that Samuel A. Car
rico, of Estancia, N. U.. who, on ' ebruary 8th.
1900,'made Humea tead entry (aerial oW ) No,
Range
for SEÜ. Section 12. Township
6E, N. M. V. Meridian, has filed notice of inyear
Proof, to estention to make Final Are
tablish claim to the hmd abore described, before Earl Scott, U. 8. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M.. on the 7th day of November, 1910.
Claim in t naaiw ai witneusa;
lioB WLitlocK, Mayo Ylbitlock, D. H. Cowley and (ieorge, Uansbowar, aU of Estancia,
U . S. Land Office

5,

N

ew Mezioo,

Manuel E, Otero,
Beclator.

:

jf
U
5;

j

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
at the close of business, Aug-- 9, 1910
.

RESOURCES

LIABILITIES ESiSa

Loans & disccunts $56431.39
Cash and Sight
Exchange 40375.75
House and Fixtures 4958.63

Capital Stock
Deposits

$15000.00
85265.77

Surplus

1500.00

Total

$101765.77

$101765.77

:

The above is correct.
O. A.

FÍSK, President.

We invite your attention to the above statement
solicit a share of your business upon its merits.

and

-

2252

FOR FARM MACHINERY
The best made and at the lowest; possible price, call on John T.
'
Blaney, 4 miles west of Estancia.

THE JOHN DEERE DISC PLOW
The very best ever made. A plow Cat can be used in all kinds
of ground. You need one. See it.

i

The Fuller & Johnson Pumping Engine
js --mli rignt.
T

n
cuy

i
i
i! i
it ana you win oe pieasea.- -

tí.

JOHN T. BLflNEY, Estancia,

K

N, M.

Millinery Opening'
Our first display of Fall Millinery will be made at our Parlors,

SATURDAY, SEPTEMB EK1?
latest
Street and Dress Hats

at

which time we will show th3

in

All our customers and friends are invited to call and inspect
We will again have a line of the celebrated Gage Hats,-whi-ch

our stock".
are known everywhere.

'

:

:

Block
'

&

;

:

.

Meador,

Four Doors north of Valley Hotel

Estancia,

New Mexico

rwaKaaUEaaaaWTCttc3

The Dates of the
EL PASO FAIR AND EXPOSITION
9re OCTOBER 29 to NOVEKEDe'r 6
Write for catalogue and Post Cards
RRANK RICH, Sec'y
.

The

New
Models

hf-m-

1

p
S;

NEW MEX.

.

.

Mr.and Mrs. Mprris, of But--

Vln

The Torrance County Medi
cal bociety held its regular
session in Estancia, at the of
tice of Dr. W. E. Sunderland
Tuesdav,
and the Territorial
winter.
for the stock.
schedule of prices was discus
sed. The old officers were re
.
iRev.J. R. Carver and W. W,
G.
expects
to
leave
uniiin
elected. The next meeting
Condit left for Albuquerque
Monday
for
iinmhul.Colorado,
will
be held at Willard, Octo
to
Monday where they expect
to
expects
he
where
put
iu
17th.
ber
part
of
remain till the latter
the week. Rev. Carver will be sometime investigating Tir- iAi Flickinger who has been
back in time to fill his appoint gation as be expects to put in
a smali irrigation plant of his working at Los LUnas came
ment in Estancia Sunday.
own, on his claim four miles
for a few days while
they are awaiting a shipment
George W. Hall whose homo north of town.
of coal. Flick is working for
is in Los Angeles stopped over
Irrigation
for a few Jays in Estancia on
The local W. 0. T. I will the South-weste- rn
bis way to Denton, Texas! Mr. hold its meeting on next Company and he said they
Hall own some deeded laud in Tuesday afternoon, Septem- had good crops with the ex
the valley and said he was not ber 20th, at the home of Mrs. ception of the last cutting of
discouraged with conditions W. P. Comer at the Mountain alfalfa which failed on account
here as he had seen the same View Rooming House. . All of the river drying up. He
conditions in Kansas, Nebras members and friends are in- will.havé about six months
'
kaand Illinois.
work there:'..
.
vited to attepd. '

9?

Any Bank in Torran e County

Estancia

i

tp

f

-

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Groff, who

Teacher's hava charge of the Antelope
Reading Circle met September Springs property, entertained
14th. They have choseu Ham- - a number of their friends
iltou's Recitation as their Tuesday evening.Daneing was
work for the coming term. indulged in as is usual where
This is a most excellent book ever Ben Jr.. is present and
aud should be a part of every all enjoyed themselves till
late hour.
teachers library.
The

'

ESTHNeifl,

.

-

Walter Itawsoo. who had
the misfortune to have his
pony fail on him and break his
son
and
Underwood
H.
J.
; Mr.
and Mrs- fí. C.
leg about seven weeks ago,
to
of
goods
a
daughter left for are shipping car
was in town for the first tsme
will
they
Sat- - Hito, Texas, where
. tos Angeles, .California,
Saturday. He looked a little
Un
Mr.
uruay tu moetu
uuh1;' put in the winter.
weak, butdonbtless will be all
.out there, They will probably derwood said they would prob right i' a trt fimo.
return soon as Mr. Ainsworth ably return in the spring.
' eays hia place west of town As
A. H. Scherer was hauling
not for sale.'- Frank Lookingbill who has a load of five inch casing for
just come back from Corona B. M. Young Wednesday. Mr.
on the Young lives out near Tajique
Henry, ÍEpler, J. B. SmitB, where he was working to
gone
the and has a well 130 ft. deep, he
house,
has
school
Frank Lookingbill and RayV
charge
of
to
take
- mond iEpler
is putting up a windmjjl so
returned froni foothills
place
for
the
Marble's
Henrv
com'
having
that he can have water handy
-

Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.

n

-

I

Robcrson Abstract. Company

-

that place.the coming winter. a very enjoyable time.

.

to

candidates
Antonia Salazar and family .
visit her brother.
recent
the
teachers
exami- in
and Manuel Salaz and family
in this county, having
returned from Torreón Tues- - nation
J. 0. Jordan, whose home is
"
received
a general average of
day.
85 pur cent, entitling her to a several .niles west of Estancia,
Mrs. Ellis returned Tuesday, secón d grade certificate.
left Wednesday for Fort Bay- has
where
she
Fe,
from Santa
ard, where he will enter the
Mr.
been visiting her daughter the
Dr. Mason has been on the Government hospital.
last few days.
sick list part of the time since Jordan is a veteran of the
War and it
Mrs. Mason has been gone.
Arthur Nesbitt and Moute Evideutly he has been trying is from illness contracted at
Goodin who have been on the to eat some of bis own cook- that time that he is now going
upper Pecos for the last week ing, or else he is bluffing a bit to the hospital for treatment.
came home Sunday.
to get Mrs. Mason back in a
-

Mrs. Clifton drove in from
the foothills Saturday. This is
the first vear Mr. Clifton has
made a crop as he has been
working for the N. M. Central
Dee Robinson aud Jim Wilheretofore. They will have
liams are putting up a neat
partial crop.
two room dwelling for Miss
Faunie Purvis, on her claim
John Kelly, Jr., and sister, two miles north of Estancia.
Cora, went to Carrizoza Saturday morning tc visit their
Romualdo Tenorio and Ed
ailtit, Miss Cora Kelly, who is Ulibarri drove over to Torreón
tflar.hinj
school there. The Monday to attend the dauce
children will attend school at at the anual Fiesta. They had
.

0k,ahoma'

íw

successful

'

The business of Abstracting titles is of comparatively recent
growth
Aslands increase in value, the need of title security becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar v- cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is noway of being sure about the title except by the'help of
an abstract by a reliable company.

Jim Long was in Estancia
Wednesday attending to busi
ness preparity to leaving for
the east next week to attend

James Weston, an employe
Jesse McGhee, Mrs. 13. A.
Wm. Leathers went to Frost
of the Bureau of Immigration
N. , Sunday for a wagon-loa- McQhee and Mrs. Claud Fisher passed
through
Estancia
of spuds. Mr. Leathers has left Tuesday for Albuquerque. Wednesday.
a claim near Frost, and says he
The Estancia Lumber Com
has the best corn and potatoes
Angas McGillivrny has repany shipped a car of lumber
in the valley.
from a trip to the Imturned
Bayard N. M. Tuesday.

li

The Business of Abstracting

F..A. (Jhamblee drove over
from Albuquerque Wednesday.
He reports a heavy rain in the
mountains.

n

"Title Talks"

,

REFEREIM2E:

.,'.--

Lumbei and commission office
at Albuquerque.

!iWlrYMrVW

and

"

11

Remihorton
.

A) y

Every merit that Remington Typewriters have
always had.
Every merit that anv b'ncwri?pr tm
i,n,i
New and remarkable improvements that no
typewritei has ever had.

-

-

Remington Typewriter Company
1645

Denver,

Champa St
Colorado

away. "This man decries Montgomery Ward, yet says he really
i'uültulied erar FrlIjr bjr
can't afford to pay the local
1'. A. Spkokmann,
printer's rate for''job work" that
Editor and Proprietor is up todate.Still, he expects the
editor to "roast" the mail com- John L. Clark practical piSubscription:
petitor. But the editor knows that
ano tuner of fifteen years ex$1.50 time will show and the
k
er Year..;.-;- .'
perience
will do- your work
Ailviince,
"Strictly in
merchant" will have to go, giving
y
right
and
at reasonable prices.
'. .. 5 cents place and room to men more wise
untile Copy
Organ repairing also solicited".
who have not sense enough to Ad
- Ml '
Address, Willard. N Mex
must be ac.
Ex.
:.jíM).i!f
the name ami

The Estancia News

Estancia Church Directory,

Piano Tuning

Etna I1 1 ii Dn ntl AhmA IlBjea...k. la. a. I d. J
o mmj
b
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, i ii
.
SOUTH."
;
Services a t tu e Baptist Chui ch. Preach
ing service at 3:30 o'c'oek, fourth
Sunday of each month.
Notwithstanding the fact that the County Records were completely ' deT. Edgar K. i.I, Pastor
stroyed by fire on the night of July 20th, we have abstracta of all
instrumenta
which were recorded to July 18th, inclusive, and will keep our
recordé complete.
Our abstracts are ood in any court in the Terrltnrv
BAPTIST CHURCH.
ftWtinn
Preaching Services, second and fourth Laws of New Mexico, 897)
We
can
furnish
a
complete
Abstract,
a Transcript or a Certified Copy
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and7;30 p.m. Snn
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell, any instruments pertaining to real estate inTorrance County .and such Abstracts
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society, Copies or Transcripts will be furnished at a reasonable price.
nre wui uescroy even"adobe"buildinra. WsnMGt fh.
u- Sunday afternoon 3:00 p. m. Prayer
- Service Wednesday 7:30 p. if. Ladies Insurance Companies in the world. Insure your property and be safe.
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m.
Jbfumback Abstract. Koatlv nA MlalVtfMIWV
r
C. I. Walker, Pastor.
.at.

mosa-bac-

-

i,

address

if writer, no; necessarily for p'lblica-tiu'bul for our protection,

Ad-Ire-

HEWS,.

lintered
1307, In
I
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op

efciiiid-ci'as-

the
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muttril January

s

at Kstnnciu.
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N. Rfl.

in
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In the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that laid firm will pay the mm ot
ONI; HUNDRED DOLLARS for
rh and pvprv
iwm uf CATAHhH that cannot be cured by ttte use ot

4,

Sworn
.o vi

..rniclnr

I

j

SEAL

to before me and subscribed m my presence.
umji ui vcwuiuer, a. u., leoo.
A. W. GLEASON,

Notary pcbuc.

muta
Ha 'H CAtArrh Clir fá tnVnn Infamallw
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
Droiem. Dena ror testimonials, tree.
J- - CHENBY
4 CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by all Dnieitlsts. 75c.
Take HaU's Family fills for constipation.

Curds of Thanks, Resolutions of Respect and Obituary Ptietry will b
cnargea at the rate or live cents per
line. Church notices will be given free
publication, except for soci Is and entertainments where fin admission fee is
ATHLETES
charged.
.

'

'

With school district bonds selling above par, it doesn't appear
t hat Estancia is in such a bad
way after all. What?
Several school districts in oui
county have just completed new
buildings. In spite of the dryes'
season the valley has ever known
our people show their progres
siveness by erecting substantia
and commodious buildings. Th(
building up of the schools is laying the foundation for the future of the great Estancia Valley
Let the good work go on!

Direct legislation has won out
in several of the states in-- the
elections during the past. week.
With the states, one after
other, regardless of partisanship
adopting direct legislation, will
the delegates to New Mexico's
constitutional
convention be
foolish enough to turn down i,he
will of the people only to be them
selves turned down a little later?
Arizona showed by the election on last Monday that the
people of our neighboring terri- liJIJ

IC

UllUi VVHCMlHlltilJf

111

ltX-

-

vor of direct legislation, a3, this
was the principal issue there.
The standpatters urged the
i same arguments
there as were
used here that President Taft
would not endorse a constitution
with such "freak" ideas contained therein, and that state
hood was doomed if these should
be incorporated. The returns
'show that only a few counties
whore the native Mexican voters
predominate were influenced by
these penny politicians.
,

OF

OLDEN

TIME

Those of Greece Wore Hair Cropped
and Were Subjected to Very
Careful Diet.

"It Gives

It

C"py writer by the "Devil"
preserved in Eastsidc

METHODIST CHURCH.
Sundaj School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
Superintendent, Preaching services
every Sunday morning at 11; a. m,
and 7.30 p. m., conducted by the
pastor. Everybody cordially invited,
especially strangers.
B. F. Summers, Pastor

to

Abstract of Title when you purchase
property. Do you knowwhetheryou aro
getting an dbsolute title to land yon buy
unices you do protect yoarself in this
way? Have us make an Abstract for yon,

IN FAMILY

Lucky Cur Whose Appetite Is Pam
pered to Prove Innocence of
His Master.
My most

interesting patient is
owned by a man down on
street," said a veter
inarian. "Every afternoon, between
tour and five o'clock, the dog and his
master take a walk. Just before they
go home they stop In here and I give
the dog an appetizer.
"He is such a healthy looking beast
that it seems wicked to waste drugs
on him, but it Is only by keeping him
toned up so he will eat tliem out of
house and home that the man can al
ley his wife s suspicions.
Formerly
the daily wanderings of the pair were
not quite as Innocent as they are now,
iney naü a habit of stopping at a
saloon where the "dog'sprtion of their
refreshment was a sausage.'
"That took the edge off the dog's
appetite. Owing to domestic restrio-tidfT- s
the man does not' stop at the
saloon any more, but if the dog Is
slightly off his feed no arguments will
convince the wife of the couple's In
'
.
nocence.
"The funny part of the thing is that
the woman used to hate the dog, and
before her animus toward beer reached
a head she nearly starved him to
death. These are happy days for him,
when he has to eat his head off to keep
peace in the family." ' :
Ninety-sevent-

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office honra

II

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

DR. V. S. CHEYNEY,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Willard, N, M.
'Phone No.

9.

v

W. H. MASON
"
and Optician

Physican

NM
Pcianrtu n.fll.
ChianClH,

Office aocond door

South of Poetoffice

W. E., SUNDERLAND,
Physician

&

M. D.

Surrjeon

-

First door west ot Valley Hotel.

OFFICE:

Phone 26
ESTANCIA

C.

,:.:

0. Harrison,

NEW MEX.

v

D. D. S

.

.

SAWMILL

4

Prices

Most

Reasonable

P. O. MANZANO,

Preaching Services first end third
Sundays at 11 a. in. Westminister
Circle the second and fouith Wednesdays of each month at 2:30 p, m. J.
R. CARVER, Pistol.- -

of All
"

N. M.

a.a)00)a)
Cochrane Brothers,

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The Church of Christ meets for
Study at 10 o'clock with
Services at 11 every Lord's Day.
A cordial invitation is extended to
attend these services.

AGENTS

Reeves

FOR

Company's Machinery.

&

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.

Lodges

Goods

always

the best and guaranteed as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

A. F. & A. M.
Estancia Lodge No. S3, A. F. & A
M. meets on Saturday night on or be
fore .each full moon and two weeks
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
Masonic Hall over
People's Drug
Store.
J. F. Lasater, W. M.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.

miaiaiaianajiamiaT
THE TIME. October 3 to 8, 1910
THE PLACE: Albuquerque, N.P.I.
THE OCCASION: New Mexico's

FIRST STATE FAIR

W. o. w.
Estancia Camp No. 61, W. O. W.
meets every second and fourth Tues
days of each month at 8 p. m. in Wood
man Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
James Walker, C. C.
Fred Burruss, Clerk

and

Grand Statehood Celebration

(

-

M. W. A.
Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A.
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
J. R. Carver, Clerk.

R.N. A.
Estancia .Camp, R. N. A., No. 6584,
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.
K. of P.
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets
every Wednesday night at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
A. J. Green, C. C.
J. W. Brashears, K. of R. & S

Six Solid Days of Recreation, including
High Class Harness and Running Races
Base Ball Tournament
Tennis Tournament
Grand Military Display
.
First Annual Dog Show
Grand Resources Exposition
Every species of new and instructive amusement will be provided
including

Fourteen HighCIass Shows and Sensational
Free Acts Furnished by
The C. W. Parker Amusement Company '

Reduced

on all Rarlroads

Rates

Write the Secretary for Premium Lists

and

Other Information

REBECAH LODGE
Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peo
ples Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wednesday of the month at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
Mrs. W.H.Mason, Secretary.

J.

H. O'Rielly,

President

John, B. McManus, Secertary

Santa Pe,
OfBoe Over

Fuoher't Drag Store.

New Mexico.

I

J.

D.

Cliilders

Painting

C. E. Bwing,
Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil
lard Sunday noon and return Monday

Just thirty years

H.

J. May

Painting and
Paperhanging

20,-00-

::

&

Paper Hanging

DENTIST

Plant Pest.
ago a lady at night
Bright, Victoria, planted in her garden
,
Boer.
a few seeds of St. John's wort ' sent
A local merchant in' this town her from the old country. The lafly'a
Í3 fond of being lauded, considers intention was to have one or two ot
the plants at hand for medicinal purthat it is his due to ever be ap poses.
The hardy weed, however, soon
"job-workplauded. 'Yet he eendshis
'' spread beyond the garden, and before
all bnck oast becauso. anyone had grasped the magnitude of
the evil it had been carried by cattle
there prices r.re the least. Ik along
all the main stock routes and
rises in the early morn, with jumped the Victorian watershed Into
It luis now completely taj it viv j' i v
hi, v
iiuu ij
ivi Gippsland.
0
possession
ken
of something like
his competitor who dare3 to
acres of agricultural land, and the
WORK A SPECIALTY
CARRIAGE
advertise his stock and wares. agricultural department ot Victoria la
I'hjs merchant, with 'his moldy spending thousands of pounds in the
endeavor to
It, soma of the
stock," üiyet receive a vital methods triederadicate
costing nearly 250 an
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA
shock, for the people of thatown acre. Westminster Gazette.
will say:"Like him we'll also send
An Australian

;

F. BYR," Proprietor.

.

a m to 4 dOp m

:30

h

but this
zebras and
they think, does not counterbalance
the destruction of those animals that
would have been effected by tlie slain
lions.

Wt

We are now located three and one half miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer :andnsupply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring. .

PRESBYTERHN CHUKCH.
Services at the Bnplist Church

I. O. O. F.
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F,
meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at
their hall over People's Drug Store.
,
L. D. Pollard, N. G.
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.

FRED H. AYERS

BYRD'S

.

1.

J

J

s to your advantage to demand

d

35,-00- 0

AH Wt.cs

noons.

THE BRUMBACK ABSTRACT RE
ALTY and INSURANCE COMPANY

-

bull-do- g

Tc,

1 1

old-tim- e

KEEPS PEACE

ESTANCIA, N. RL

a. in. and 7 p.m.1 Ladies Aid Society
meets first and third Wednesday after-

f

DOG

Ihe

"Subscribe to your home paper first
and then take the El Paso Herald.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Herald is the best medium to
Services at Walker Hall
keep in touch with general news and
Sunday School every Sunday at iO a. m.
news of the whole southwest,"
breaching e ery Fourth Sunday at

-

.'In Requiem

tt

fill The News"

Some interesting comparisons may
be drawn between ancient and modern
M NNIB BRUMBA6K
athletes. The athletes of ancient
P
U. S. Commissioner
f
Greece, for example, If thpy should
Notary Public V
Stenographer
appear to view today, would not be
tp
Pire Insurance
taken for a football team.
oflico
papers
A'l
work
pertaining to land
The
man of muscle wore
executed with promptness and accuracy.
his hair cropped, a distinguishing feaDeeds, morgages and other legal documen'
ture in a land of long hair. Trainers
drawn and acknowledged.
for the games led a very careful life.
-:
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA
They were under orders for a rigid
diet, which became especially severe
lust before the contest
Chas. R. Easley,
Their bill of fare consisted of fresh Chas. F. Easley,
Estancia
Santa Fe
cheese, dried figs and wheaten norndge. A little later in the era meat
was aUbwed, with a preference for
EASLEY & EASLEY,
beef and pork. Bread was not allowed
with meat, and sweets not at all.
Attorneys at Law
At one time a strange custom of diet
came into vogue. Every day at the
conclusion of practise the athletes
were obliged to consumo enormous
quantities of food, which was digested
in a
F. F. Jennings,
sleep. The amount
was gradually Increased until huge
Attorney.at.law
meals of meat were taken. This diet
produced a corpulence which was of
Will Practice in All Courts
advantage in wrestling, but injurious
ror otner sports.
New Mexico
Willard'

Torrance county is coming with
a bunch of automobiles. And five
years ago the Estancia Valley
plain. Morning
was an arid
Journal.
If we were allowed a suggestion to the autoists, it would be
Object to Slaughter of Lions.
that each one secure something
According
of the farmers of
from some of the farmers, raised Eat Africa, tothesome
lion should be produring the dry est year in the tected as a useful animal, notwithhistory of the valley, to prove to standing the fact that once in a while
he kills a man. The lion, they main-- .
the people of the Duke City that tain,
is a great destroyer of noxious
cropa do grow here despite the herbivorous animals, such as zebras
dry weather. It can be done and and antelopes, which are a scourge to
the fields. In one district they say no
why should it not? Sr me of the fewer
than 46 lions have recently been
samples on display right here in killed by hunters, and they estimate
town now woald not make a bad that "this represents the saving of
to 40,000 zebras and antelopes.
showing in a much better year. which would otherwise
have fallen a
The only wonder is that any- prey to the lions that have been dething at. all has grown this season stroyed. Of course, the hunters shoot
fact,
antelopes,
.

vr.;i.j

1

e!

-State of Ohio City o Tolido. I
Lucas cocktt.
(
Frank J. Cheney mukea oath that he Is senior
Eartner ot the firm of F. J. Cheney 4 Co.. doing

ill communications to the

Estancia,

ver-tis-

A

uurii uuiii mmh uui II owl
Burn Gemid ñ&stracts of Gountu Records '

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
Yorrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office, .
in

-

ESTANCA,

N.

.

Japanese Skilled In Embroidery.

In Janan. the home of the most skil
ful embroiderers ot the whole world,
the best work is done entirely by men.
A Reason.
"Do be quiet Dont you know
that there' a visitor In the next
reemr said Frances to .her Utue
haatker. "How do roa know? Too
haven't been in." "But." said Francas,
"I beard mamma aaylng "My dear to
TiVBlU.
,
v. ..

man.

It will ba tent tq any penoa UtarMted ia
on receipt of 7 cents to cover postage. The
Surk Year Book (or 1910 reprtaanti an entSnly new Mae ia
nurserymen 'a literatura it M a work of art aa well as a
S i. k
.reduce. Within ita covert art 32 full-paniaatratiaai of
i i'orrt, r i'rtKnting
vanetiee, done in lour colon, and iiarlU upraaiHaae
u
ana
recoraa.
ueioicu
pneva,
Rr
ucKTipuona,
pirs
;ouj. the apple that haa revolutionised orchard plai
4 '.I ij.-i-;rln
i
uf apple valuta (telling at $10.00 per buahel box
year); Stark luay
-.
:. a in apple ui ttondiout quality and merit; Stark Kin Philip, a hardy black
,)l C.i!;mia fjrape quality, and doxeoa ot the rely beat thing ia UM aoraauitonl
ui ! aic iuiiv JcM.ni.rJ. illustrated, and priced.
To tny one planting one tree or many, of fruit or ornamental, this beek It af '
k
x .'imablc value
a horticultural
a guide to proper aelection.
Stark trrea hive atood the auprema test of actual planting (or 65 yean they an tka
aJ-icbr which all other nuraeiy producía are measured they an the first chelee ti
j
tl. is country a most successful orchardiits.
The tucceta of the orchard il dependent ea
he kind and quality of ire planted.
Stark varieties are the beat of the beat. Our reeaea
of &5 years of successful telling is a positive guarantee of tree Qaalhy
U ready to

V.

--

".

lj

eta) ft A Stmt
'
u4tieJtdilim
A wtaainat
a)
Stark Bro's Nurseries and Orchards Coa
Bcfort ym iráJU H kmy.

9
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U

tUuj

Mr
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'

Valliy View

Every Month'

Wm. and J. W. Bryant went
to Albuquerque Tuesday on busi.
;

FOR

Los comisionados

writes Lola P. Roberts, of
Vienna, Mo., "I used f& be
sick most of the time and
suffered with backache and
headache. My Mother, who
had been greatly helped by
the use of Cardui, got me

mm

North Silvert on
Busier Gist and- family are
back at their ranch.
Leslie Kutchin returned to Á1
buauerque last week.
Mr. Sherman cut beans .for
R. L. Pi ttnjaa this week 7
Corn cutting and bean pulling
are the pastimes of the week
Henry Ligon and family spent
the day at Andre wEblen's ranch
Saturday.
Nute Goss is back from the
Rio Grande and is harvesting
'
his crop.
Chas. 0. Jordan will leave
this week for Fort Bayard N. M.
to sojourn fpr the winter.
Mrs. S.J. Hubbard who has
been quite ill has returned from
town very much improved,
Will Norman sold á nice load
of anoles last: week which he
brought from above Santa Fe
Your reporter tasted ' The
last Roasting. Ears of Summer,"
at Andrew Eblen's this week.

the whole system.
Made from harmless
roots and herbs, it has no
does not
bad after-effecInterfere with the use of
any other medicine and can
do you nothing but good.
Try Cardui It will help
you. Your dealer sens it.

--

teligentemente.
También tomaron acción sobre
la aprobación de as cédulas del
asesor que están ahora en mano.
Publicaremos en el próximo
número de Las Nuevas los procedimientos oficiales del cuerpo.

.

CREATURES

Giant Tortoise Brought to London
From Mauritius Probably En
"titled to That Honor.

What species of animal lives to the
greatest age Is a question that has
been satisfactorily answered, but
J. T. Plant will leave for Al- not
It is contended that a giant tortoise
buquerque this week where he brought to the London zoological gar
will work for a time. His family dens from Mauritius about ten years
ago Is probably the oldest living crear
will go with him.'
ture whose age is'positlvely known.
mis tortoise, wñlch weighs a quar
. Word has been received from
' Messrs. "Barron and Crawford ter of a ton, has lived at least one
hundred and sixty years, as historic

that they arrived at their desti
nation safe and sound.

The new" schoolhouse which
has been called Cedar Grove was
placed in position this week and
school will begin at once with
Mrs. S. B. Douglas as teacher
Mr. Merrifield is in Oklahoma

.

Looking over the disappointment
of the past year, most of us are
looking forward with a new
born hope to the coming year.

Lucia News
Mr.lHuggards have moved in
to their new home on the hill.
Mrs. Chas.' Brown left for her
work in the schoolroom last
Thursday.
Earl Moulton started on his

trip to Calafornia and he expects
to meet bis wife át Pasadena.
Talk about the .bachelors left
in the district! they sure, are a
lovable lot. But maybe looks are
deceiving.

..

Mrs. Will Brown Js still at the
bedside of her husband fighting
the fevers and at last report the
fever was giving away ..to treat

documents prove.
It is said that one hundred years is
a good old age for an elephant and
that no other animal except certain
birds and reptiles and the whale
reach this span of years. In 1821 there
died ;at Peterborough, in England,
tortoise whose age was said to be two
hundred and twenty years. One instance, at least, is known of a tor
toise which was still growing when
eignty years oia.

I Initiat:ive
1 backed by

success, but
remember

C

takes
all three.
ft

(j,
'

v
C

Newt and cosweii crown are
still in the Dunniore neighbor
Itood putting up"hay and as they
think of leaving us as soon as
the hay is all put up we don't
care if the supply of hay lasts
always.
-

'

obtain
credit by

taking
care of
your

account
with

The

.

Mr, Peel is planning to take a
day off and take all the ladies in
neighborhoad
to
the 5
the
all
the men are
Mountains. Most
working ata distance and that
is the penalty,(j('or staying at
$
.'
f
home.
7
A very enjoyable evening was
Í
'community
spent by hi?Jpp$,
t the homeoi the section fore-- 1
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100
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County

j

Savings

1

Donaciano Chavez...!
Phcido Gallegos
Tomas Bachirhi
Juan Gallegos
Mateo Luna
. ..
Roman Tenorio
Perfecto Jaramillo ..
S A. Goldsmith
Manuel Chavez
Juan Sanchez y Vijil..
Melcor Luna

Escancia, and
telephone line.
LOST
med

one-ha-

mile north of

lf

44-t-

August '20,

On

WILLARD, NEW MEX.
Everything of the Best

f

glasses in. case. Finder please
leave with postmaster.
$1.00 Reward for return to this office.

Simple Elegance

WANTED Early hatched pullets of
large breeds, either mongrol or fullblood.
Mrs. J. W. Dwight, 3 miles
'
45-west of Estancia.

woman's'attire so tuuch
to be desired is easily attainable through the use of

in

tf

tocCALL'S
PATTERNS

DRESSMAKING
Wanted, plain' sewing of all kinds. Mrs. Lentz, old
Schubert house.
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and harness.
Gentle and safe for lady or children.
Price reasonable. Miss Maude Hancock, Santa Fe, N. M. '
tf

"

.

READ

"Title Talks" by Roberson

plained.

Write today.

Wiliard, N. M.

'gar-jnen- ts

that

look

"just, like

the picture."
To be a
is

woman .

well-dress-

a worthy ambition.

Let

McCALL PATTERNS help
oujachieve it.

Albuquerque

LA.
ESTANCIA

'

BY

SOLD

BOND.
NEW MEXICO

:

McCa'l Pattern No.
3243
f:EV SPPJNG TOILETTE

A

10 00

'

si-t- f.

.

'

:OS IT
SKO'fcv.

-v V

man's work

"

'

:

$202 50

Are you in legal tangles?
nings, will help you out.

Por the best Blacksmith work go to
Wagner's shop, Williams street, op
. posite the Lents Building.
f
26-t-

!.:!r

1

m

MELITON CLEOFAS

Juljus Meyer
Cuerpo de Directores
j Chas.L.Burt.
Superintendente de Condado.
.

1

.

'

"

It is easier to give a direct negativa
answer than a plausible evasive one,
-

...

T

;

S;'--

xas

'

Lake Superior
tratche pe.
Luke Superior is S90 mUes Jong, tna
longest of the great lake.

A

m

FIT

1

m

v.V'.-i-

ti t

I

tS?

Agente de Terrenos
Mountainair, N.M.

Good in Directness.

''íírft?V

Ovtrl ilia Is acknowledaed. Thev are madti of tmre
indigo denim that wcara like buckskin. The Keats, sisgj
naa and bottoms are the widest of any overall
fA
made. Buttons and buckles have the stay ins quaH
ties that workmen like. The ditching is done wun
:3
two seams : the susoenders are the longest in the
they are also wide to keep them from curline S'Jl 'world;
Ha In a hard roll on the shauldera. There arc seven
and i&p.
i Í - ' pockets, two hip, two front, one money.cno r- one comoination pencu ana waicn pocket.
The many points of superiority of KÍTZ Ovalls
make them the favorite with every man who ,cara
them.
can ana ece u?, ana wa vüi tnow yoa aa. -.
FITZ Overalls are the bsst oaáe.

A. A. Hine, licensed em
h.i'mer of eight years experience. All
wrk guaran teed. Pnone4,Eetancia, N.M

First Telescope Preserved.
Very few people are aware that th'a
first practical 'telescbbe the rtná
which Oallleo used In discovering the
satellites of Jupiter in Januarv.-1n
Is still in existence and preserved
Aviso..
at
the Museum of Physics and Najtural
History in Florence. It Is about three
years' ago since this InstruTodos los pinos de las edades hundred
ment was first turned toward the
de siete a catorce anos, qug heavens. JnUt? he present astrono estén dishabílitados físicamente nomical type, it had a concava in.
stead of a convex eyepiece. Just Ilk
residiendo dentro ae tres millas the
opera glasses now in use. When
de la casa de escuela, deben at uameo nrst exhibited hli new teleender a !a escuela durante todo scope to the doge and an enthusiastio
he was overwhelmed with
Una assembly
el termino de la misma."
honors, because it was thought that
multa de $25 o encarcelamiento the instrument would give the soldiers
sera impuesto al padre o guardi and sailors of the republlo a great ad
vantage over tneir enemies. Strand
an que violare esta acta. (Véase, Magazine.
1555
Sec.
y
Leye3 de Escuela,

J. L. Stubblefield

WSNrV

IT'S

81-- tf

.

EMBALMER

2)

';.!!-.v4,l?$call, for overa. ,3 that
will endure great strain,
nil rouah wear, as well Q9
affnH
nmíactinn fl that Korílf
and fit comfortably at every point,
un markea superiority 01

i

-

See Jen

,

1

The directions' for their use
are easily understood, everything being made so plain
that.evon those with limited

dressmuking experience
succeed in turning out

'Tis belter to avoid legal difficulties
2 00
than to get out, after once in, see
5 0Q ; Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.

Estas sumas han sido colecta
das por los Señores Don Pedro
Lucero y Torres y Don Victor
Lueras, y pagadas al tesorero
del condado de Torrance para
guardar hasta sean necesario de
usarlas por el fin como arriba

5

-

IMPLEMENTS

HARDWARE

a pair gold rim.

5--

Total

Sub-Se-

Bank of

GROCERIES

W. A. DUNLAVY

3 00
Business College, Albuquerque, N.M.
1 00
3 00
3 00
My carpentry and cabinet shop is
3 00
now
located across the street from
00
2
5 00 Nisbett's Barn, where I may be found
10 00 ready to do any work in my line.
5 00
W. W. Richards.
.
20 00
5 00

AmadorPerea.... ...

.

. . ;
'j...- .. .

:(.

Torrance

-:

The Best of Everything

:

"

vt

A

f

Estancia, New Mexico

ir1

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

The Estancia Dairy

Varias personas de Estancia
asistierop en la fiesta de Torreón
al principio de la semana.

You cart

NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE,
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA

DRY GOODS

Jengo com praaores para
domicilies, reclamos en las
Don Victor Lueras de Progreso mercedes, y terrenos patenti
estuvo en Estancia el martes de zados. Si Vd. quiere vender,
venga a ver mi.
a presente.

on towards

ry

ment

will take
' you far -

HPIMPV
Ok rnTTfilM
VAJ 1 I Vil,
11C1 il I. &

5 00
36-- tf
Abstract Company.
.
1 00
50
N. M., has
1 00 F. F. Jennings, Willard,
been successful in his land office prac2 00
25 00
tice. If needing an attorney, see
'
25 00
'
him
f).
5 00
5 00 PRACTICAL EDUCATION fully ex-

Juan de Dies Sanchez de Du
ran rstuvo en la cabecera del con
dado el lunes y el martes, y pa
so el martes en la tarde para as
Vegas junta con el comisionado
Pedro Lucero y Torres, para
transar negocios personales.

Crdit
C

Epifanio Vijil...
Jesus Sanches
Salvador Jaramillo
Herculaneo Sanchez
Enriques Sabedra
Leandro Abeyta
Eduardo Chavez
Jacobo Baca
Candelaria Perea
Librado Valencia
Cristobal Madril...
Marcos Sanchez ......
Eugenio González ...

dicho.

Caution and

v

atlReasonable'priccs. We will haveonhand
at all times choice cuts and will treat you
right. Everything about our shop is neat
and clean.
,
Give us a call and you will come again.

It

ice-crea- m

LIVING

FRESH BEEF and PORK

J. Cochrane, Alta
46-de Torrance tuvieron una junta Vista.
el lunes y martes de la presente
semana para contar los votos de WANTED Woman for general house
work. Call, write or telephone. Mrs,
la elección del dia 6 del presente.
p
Dieron certificados de elección á J. W. Collier, Estancia.
los candidatos que recibieron la
PASTURE Splendid pasture in Mestena
majoria de votos como sigue:
Draw, 12 miles southwest $2.00 per
William Mcintosh, A. B. Mc
month. Stock received at pasture for
Donald, Acasio Gallegos.
merly known as Martinez Kanches or
Los comisionados hicieron un address, S. R. Edwards, Mountainair,
45-contrato con el Sr. P. A. Speck-man- n N.M.
para suplir un transcripto
de los procedimientos oficiales WANTED Cosmopolitan Magazine
the services of a representative
del cuerpo de comisionados del! in Torrance county to look ufter subcondado de los periódicos oficia- - i scriptions, renewals and to extend
les durante los primeros seis años circulation by special methods which
del condado. Este fue necesario! have proved unusually successful.
porque el registro del condado Salary and ommission. Previous ex
perience desirable, but not essential.
fue destruido en la quemazón de Whole timo or spare time. Address,
la casa de corte en la noche de with references, H. C. Campbell, CosJulio 20, 1910, y el cuerpo debe mopolitan Magazine, 1789 Broadway,
tener un registro completo de los New York City.
procedimientos oficiales del condado para transar el negocio in FOR SALE Three young Jersey cows.
Charles Ellsworth, two miles west of

man on the night of the ninth
Contribuidos
The evening was spent in play
and
ing games, eating
cake, and as every one was in
En siguida publicamos una
jolly mood the time seemed short
de los nombres de personas
and all voted tne evening
que
han contribuido para defen
success. They served ice cream
la
der
Reserva adicional a saber
to the 'married folks first and
Victor
Lueras
$25 00
JUUa
Miss
and
that included
A. B. McDonald
10 00
Angis as they said they were as Remigio
Torres
5 00
much married as they ever ex Samuel Otero
5 00
pected to be.
Francisco Sunchez
5 00
OLDEST

milk cow and house-

SALE-O- ne

hold goods, Mrs. L.

!

ts,

-

del condado

We have again opened our Meat Market
and are ready to supply you with good

lt

Oscar Bay is cutting millet
thia.wpolr for D: B... Smith on
Dad Richard's farm.
Leonard Wheeler was looking
aftpr business matters in the
two bottles, and 1 have
Springs City. Tuesday.
been well ever since."
Messrs. McCrary, Bryant, Un
derwood and Wheeler went to E49
the county seat Saturday.
Take
; Underwood
J. H. and JTci
ahioDed an emigrant outfit
Wednesday to Walnut Springs,
The Woman's Tonic
Texas.
Cardui is a gentle tonic
The Spelling Bee has gone to
for young and old women.
seed, closed the season Saturday
It relieves and prevents
evening with an average attenpain. It builds strength. It
dance. Score 35 tq 30.
feeds the nerves. It helps

-

LOCALS.

Comisionados en Sesión

MILK AND CREAM FURNISHED FOR SOCIALS

B. Y. D UKE,
Orders by mail or
phone promptly filled

I
I
I

-

Proprietor
PHONE

J4-- 4

R flVCS

5!

ESTANCIA. p.M g

Booster Edition
10

cents the copy, or 3 copies for 25 cents

;

oal Lnnil.

Not

our Friends

To

NOTICE FOB PUISLIOATIOn.
Department of tljo lutorlnr.
U, 8. Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M

Sept. 5,11)10.
Notice 8 lieruby giren that Alzy N. Brown, of
tiuoia, N. M. 3w'n, oí April 11, UL), mJ
Homcisloail application No. 013217, for se
Section 6, Township 5 N, R HE, N. M. P. Meridian, lia filed notice of Intention to make Final
Commutation Proof to establish olniin to ths
land abovo described, beforo E. I. MoulUrn,
U.K. Commissioner, at Lucia, N, M on the 25th
day of October, rS10.
Claimant nnmo as wituohscs:
1), F, Hoal, Thomas Baxter, J. A Ooodricb,
Gooruo Hudson, all of Lucln, N. M,
,
Manuel K. Otero, Kcsistor,

and

Patrons

Willard, N. M., August 6, 1910.
To Our Friends and Customers:
;.- We wish to announce to the ' public
that we have not disposed of ny of our
stock in the Torrance County Savings
Bank of Willard and that, although Mr.

Roberaon has resigned as' cashier to accept a better position, we expect to be
personally responsible to its customers
for the competent and courteous management of the bank, that its affairs
will be, as in the past, under our supervision and direction, and that we have
Not Coal Land.
the sams Iseen interest in its welfare as
, NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
in the past and that we expect to see
Department of the Interior.
' U.S. Land Oflloo at Santa Fe. Ñ. M.,
that the quality of its service is main'
Sept, 8, 1010.
tained at its present high Btar,dard. For
Notice is hereby given that Kicliard il. Craw- the balance of
the current year Mr.
who, on August 17,
ford, of Estancia, N,
Roberson will be at the bank everv
1910, made Homestead Entry No. 0UU31, for
se
Section, Township 7 Rungo 7 E, n. M. alternating Saturday, and will be pleased 32B
1", Meridian, has filed notice of intention to to give his personal
attention to any
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish matters th.it may be brought before him.
claim to the land abovo described, beforo Min- Signed
H. B. Jones, President.
nie lii'umbuck, U. 8. Commissioner, at lietau- H, R. Koberson,
,
ciá, N.M.. on thollthday of October, 1910,
Retiring Caáhier.
Claimant names as witnesses:
.

,

Guy Crawford, of Chilili, N M. ; Uoo; Fugatt
Jesso Hubbard, Goo. Clark, all of Esttiucin.N.M.
Manuol E, Otero, Kegistor.

,

Territorio de Nuevo

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
N. M

August 25. 1910.
; Notice Is hereby
given that John T. Bhiney,
of Estancia. New Mexico.' who, on Fobnmry 2rt,
lltO-i- .
I.7JI1), No.
made Homi'sh ad Entry
S.'sil,

E,

for ne' i , Section

Towntlgp8

i

M,

hmj

!

P.

i.ton-- t
Merhii.m. has Hied
ion tu m.tko Fin-i- Fit.4 Ye;ir I'l'imf. too ta'ilish
be'oroEtrl
claim tot!'.- land shivc described
at Eotaiicia. N'-Scott, U. S. Commis-iunc- r,
dnyufOuti'ber, W10.
Mox.co. ou ilic
Claimant names us wituesst's:
Shem Zook, E. Pace, C. L. Kilcy, W. W. t'on-diall of Estancia, New Mexico- N

M,

"i

No. 107

J
Condado de Torrance. '.
En la Corte de Distrito del Primer Distrito Judicial de Nuevo Mexico por el

ivot Coal Land.

Department of tho Interior.
U.S. Land Ollice at Santa Fo,

Mexico

Condado de Torrance.
The Estancia Lumber Company, ")
a corporation.

-

"Vs.

Í

S. V. Cochrane.
J
d S. V Cochrane
E! dicho
es por este notificad ' que tina queja ha
sido ri?ístr. da contra el en l Corte de
por el Condide de Torrance,

Terriunio antedicho, esa siéndola Corte
en la cual dicha causu esta pendiente,
por dichoquejante Tho Estancia Lumber
Company, una corporación, el objeto
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
general de dicha acción siendo pleito por
.
el recobro"de la suma de $127.44, con
interés sobre el mismo a razón de 12
Not Coal L'ind.
por ciento desde Junio 28, i910; propinas
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
de abogado en la suma de $12 74; por los
Department oí the Interior.
costos de leste pleito, etc., como apare-cer- a
M.
N.
Fe,
Sauta
Ollico
U. S. Land
at
mas completamente- refiriéndose a
August 25, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Lancelot B.Millcr. la queja registrada en dicha causa. Y
of Estancia, N. M who. ou Decembor 15, i9l)5. que a menos queUstedJentre su compamade Horucstoad Entry (Serial 070:! No. 6701. rencia en dicha'causa en o antes del dia
o!i, neVi 'i, Secfor nwH nwU. Set. 8.
2I de Octubre, 1910, juicio sera rendido
tion 27, Township 7 N, Itangrf S E, N. M, P,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make contri de;Usted endicha causa por omiFtual Five Year Proof, to establish claim to the sión.
.
land ab.ivo described, before Earl Sett, U, S, En Testimonio'de' lo'Cual, he puesto aqui
22nd
M.,
the
on
N.
Commissioner, at Estancia.
mi mano ySelIo de dicha Corte
day of October. 1910,
(Sello)
en Santa Fe, Nuevo Mexico,
witnesses'
as
names
Claimant
este dia 22 de Agosto, A. D.1910.
Robert Maxwell, W. A. Comer. Robert Ta lor,
of Etuncia, N U William Dunbar, of Mein
Frank W. Shearon,
tosh, N. M.
Escribano,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
By Edw. L. Safford,
Register.
Diputado.
.

9

NOT COAL LAND
NOTICE FOi; PUBLICATION

TtfJ

Depurtraont of tin Interior
at Santa Fe. N. M.
August. IS, 1910
"....
Kotico is hereby given that Vina Howell, of
Eistaucia. N. M., wlio on April 1, 1906, made 11.
E. No. M128 and March 23, JOOS, H, E. No. i:)732,
(serials 07ilt2 and OStt). for SE'4 NE'i, Sec.
T ti N. it 3 E, Lot 2, SW!, NEii, and BKli NWk,
Section IS, Township 6 N, Bango 9 E. N, M. P.
Meridian, has hied noticoof intention to make
to establish claim to the
f,
Final Five
laud above (lercribe.il, before Eiirl Scott, U, 3.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M ., on the lltli
diiyof October, !9lu.
(iaiiunnt names as wit nouses;
James Terry, L. A. Bousse.iu, Jesso McGhee,
George Unrrisoa, all of tstaucia, N. M,

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Not Coal Laud,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Dimtni"iit of the li terinr.
. U. S, Land Cfflco at Santa Fo, N. U.,
iiiiiuet II, 11)10.
Notice is hereby given ttint Ollie Johnson
(now Joy), of Etai;c;, New Mexico, who, on
September Mlb, JWW, made Homestead Entry
(serial 0151), No. lOiKt, for aw 'i mt,, Sec. l.T
5 N, B S E, and w',-- sw'i, SeetUm at. Township
6 N, KangoS E. N, M. V. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Final Commutation
Proof tu establish claim to tho land above described, before Earl Scott, U. S
at Estancia, Nev Mexico, on tho Uta day of
October, Mo.
:
Claimant names as
W,'N.Briilgo;'ord, Huury Cox, P. A. Speck
N. I'
inann, Frccmau Johnson, all cf Estancia,
Mimuo' K. Otero, Beglstcr.

Fewt Iteseme.
PUBLICATION,
NOTICE
.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Laud Ollice at Santa Fc, N. M
Aaijust 3 19UI.
Notice is hereby five;, that Leaialrn Salas
doMaldonado.widi.wof Publo Maldonado.
ofTajiuue . N. M.. who ou March 14
.so. 07295)
1906, made Homestead Entry (Serial
8!i sVH
No. 9051 for Let 5 INWU xVl-4See "' Township 5 K,
Sec 5, Sr.! I nEi-Baugo ti E, N. 51. V. M eridian, has tiled uoticnof
intention to make Final Five Year Proof
to establi-- h olflim toihelau.l above described.
bfore Jlinnio Drnmhack, U. S. Commissiener,
at Estfucia.N.M., on tho 20th day of September
MunMr.o

FOB

1910

Claimant names as witnesses :
ZaAdolfo Vigil, Lorenzo Zamora, Francisco
mora' Juan Pedro Kldoudo,aIl of TajhiueNM
Manuol H. Otero, Bogister.
S 5.9.9
A GOOD POSITION
Can be had by ambitiousyoung men and
ladies in tho field of "Wireless or Kan-ilaw
tpWranhv. Since the
becime effective, and since the Wireless
enmnanies are establishing stations
throughout the country there is a great
shortagoof telegraphers. Positions pay
Winners- from S70 to 90 per moncn,
with good chance of advancement. The
Teleeranh Institute operates
. six official institutes in Ameiica, under
eunerviaion of R. R. and Wireless of
and olaces all graduates into po
sitions. It will pay you to write them
for full deUila at Memphis, Tenn., vt
Columbia, S. C. .
s

GOOD

SOUND

BRIER

it has been demonstrated in various parts of the United States
and Canada. There are many instances where farmers have been
successful in the production of larger crops than their neighbors by
simply knowing how and doing the right thing at right time. Our
farmers here in the Estancia Valley cannot expect to succeed by farming as they did "back home." Conditions are different and the c on
ditions must be met by different methods of tillage. Growing the
average crop is not the road to success and independence, but the
growing of the few sacks of potatoes or beans above the average that
counts. Many a farmer by using the

(,llil)l)i;ll "s

Dm

Farming

'

U. S, Laud Ollico

Not Coal Land.

A

is a Demonstrated Success

German's Experiment With Telephone
Booth Convinces Him It Should
Be Put In Walls.
Any ono who In a telephone booth
loud talking

has been disturbed by
outside,

or.

some other noise to

In-

terrupt the electric conversation, will
be interested in an article In a German periodical, Der Gesundheitslnge-nleur- .
Tho writer tells how he dealt
with this difficulty. He had been maexperiments,
king some acoustic
which convinced him that if a wooden
telephone booth were lined with tin,
all noises would be excluded. He
nailed sheets 'of tin on the wooden
walls, with the result that an expert,
who had laughed at his idea, was so
Impressed that he forthwith proceeded to construct a number, of such
booths. Nor are telephone users the
only ones who may profit by this experiment. .The writer referred to appeals (o architects to introduce tin, or
aluminum, In the walls of houses generally, to deaden sounds. He is convinced that If this were done the
neighbor's daughter's piano and voice
would cease to be a disturbing factor
In life, except, of course, in summer,
when all the windows are open. The
tin manufacturers may be trusted to
see to it that this plan is properly
pushed and advertised.
World's Domestic Animals.
Tho total number of useful domestlo
animals on the globe is believed to be
about 1,500,000,000.
Harsh Condemnation.
Nothing Is more contemptible than
a bald man who pretends to have
hair. Martial.
Large Exports of Ostrich Feathers.
Ostrich feathers to we vaiue ui
1,738,389 have been exported from
the Cape of Good Hope In one year.
Tragedy In Prison Cell.
time ago a whole family was
murdered at Potchep, In southwest
Russia. Two men named Gluster and
Ebnakhln were charged with the crime,
and although protesting their Innocence to the last the former was
hanged and the latter sentenced to a
long term of hard labor. It was subsequently ascertained that there had
been a miscarriage of Justice, and the
real murderers were arrested and tried
by
at Chemigoff and
sentenced to death and were confined
In Chemigoff pending execution of
their sentences. Two of tfiem were
found dead the other day In their cell.
They had been strangled by their companion with a piece of twisted linen.
The three had drawn lota as to which
of them should kill the two others, and
then commit suicide. The man1 who
lost fulfilled the first part of the bargain, but at the last moment shrank
from doing away with felmielt
Some-

court-marti-

,

.

Will

Has grown the large crops and is proving the successful farmer among
the many. Why should you not doiikewise? We want to help our Estancia! Valley farmers to raise Bumper Crops as your success is ours.
Youlcan become acquainted with the proven principle of Dry Farming through

CAMPBELL'S SCIENTIFIC FARMER
a monthly magazine of authority on this subject, Mr. Campbell operates a line of Demonstration farms from Texas to Canada and publishes his methods and results in the Scientific Farmer. Wo have
arranged to club Campbell's Scientific Farmer with the Estancia News
at the following Prices:

Campbells Scientific Farmer,
The Estancia News, Both, one year,

$1.00
- 1.50
1.50

This applies to New Subscriptions or Renewals. We want every
farmer in the Estancia Valley to read Campbell and have cut our rates
o make this possible.

Can YOU afford to Pass This Up?

Or on whon. the blame to throw
But sorrowfully said "'When a niuleman
dies
Hia soul niuaf go down below..
Last week the Cub had a case The Pilot gently spoke to mo
of bonehead commonly known as
And faid "I couldn't blame you if I'd
Charley Horse. That is the reatry
son there was no Cub's Corner For you will nrer i ai- - of this
t
ltomo bcyni d ch-- ' l:y.
In
last week. E. C. Forney ha

THECUB'S CORNER

A
Ke.

8oap-impa-

r, ) record kepi uluvo
.Is il is God".? f 1'ncioua rul.i
That S.iint P. .ir i: r.:.á not. listen
.1 miile."
To in ii UÍV.ü í

f.'iii" :o cioss the stive
Onc: r.iuvi
tiieir feet
And horses icar a:.l
S; ere's :i ío;u! like ihur.der
will i.!

farmer's loif is th' loif for m,e
Oi hav no shoo on me fate, you see;
Phat Oi cant sell, th' hogs get free,
Phat tha dont ats is lift fur me.
A

Th' colry kills me shots, ye see;
Th, varmants ats me polthree free;
Th' rusth, an other eraythera trash
Hav sphiltth' whate, it wont pay
thrash.

f

Ov me com, th' grasshoppers dont lave
a stob,
Yet th' mortgage U lift t' pay begob
Th chigars chaw me noble frame,
Which makes me frisky an profane.

th' night;
"Ol'm shure t'bite
At "Bunco-Game- s,
Th' last toim Oi was goin round,
home from
Oibrot that
Oi wourk all day, chour haf

"gold-brick-

"

town.
Whin Oi dress up an go around,
i
Th' byes all yell ' 'Sandyclaws in town'
goslin
burd,
Oi'm a farmer bould, a
the
Oi'm rightly named,
wourd.
E. C. Forney
"Ha-seed's- "

...

.
Sunday atternoon me serine
and his wife called on Mr. and
Mrs. McClanahan at tneir rancn
six miles north of town. They
have had a windmill going all
summer and have had a nice
a
Tom slaughtered
gardenwho
Mc,
Mrs.
and
watermelon
sabes the etiquette game, served
it in style. The scribe didn't enjoy the melon much until he escaped to the kitchen where he
took a strangle hold on a hunk
of melon. Now we don't 'want
to 6et any style, but any time
you go to the mat with a melon,
it would be well to remember a
few rules, viz.:
1st, Always remove your coat.
2d, Sleeves should be worn at
half mast.
3d, Ears should be tied back
as far as possible.
4th, If convenient, place' the
elbows on the top rail of a fence.
This allows a person to lean over
so the feet will not get wet.
But like brother Rastus with
the Rabbit Pie, first thing you
do is to get your melon.

Hunter
urH

u dii'i

lirnii V:. Iw.i e

Dry

FlMül
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plant food.
II. Thou shalt keep the

2

sur-

THEWCP.LDS

face soil loose.
This prevents sjil moisture
evaporation and confrom

i'. xrf shooter,

DEPT. S.
The Factory of Precision
Chicopee Falls, Mass.

BRUU4NT

GREATEST SEWING MACiúKE

LIGHT RUNNING

i.

t

Harrow
serves the rainfall.
grain after it is up two inches or
usa weeder.
III. Thou shalt cultivate level.
Level soil least affords the
least exposure to the air and will
take in rainfall faster than
ridged soil.
IV. Thou shalt summer fallow.
This shall be practised in all
districts where the annual - pre
cipitation is less than 15 inches,
as it; conserves two years' rain
for one crop and kills weeds and
plant disease; laud should be
cultivated. Where the yearly
rainfall is more than 15 inches
vou want either Vlhratlng Hlmt He, lloíary
corn is as good a preparation for If BliuUle
or n tMutjle Tliruail Cham Stitch
Sewiug Machine write to
a crop as the bare fallow.
THE NEW HOME SEWINQ MACHINE COMPANY
V. Thou shalt add organic mat
Orange, Mass.
Many sewlnfr machines aro made to sell regardless
ter to the soil.
Quality, but the New Home is made to wear.
This holds moisture and plant
Our guaranty never runs out.
Sold by authorised lealera nly.
food, improves mechanical condition' of the soil and lessens
washing, drifting and blowing. and bring prosperity and plenty
Stable manure is the best form. to the dry land farmer.
Plow weeds under while green.
"Professor Palmer's presentaVI. Thou ghalt keep down the tion of the principles of this
weeds.
modern method of tillage m the
Weeds consume moisture and shape oí precepts appeals strong
plant food, crowd plants, shade ly to members of the local board
life and make of control," said secretary Burns
crops, retard
land work harder.
"and it is likely that a substan
VII. Thou shalt grow early tial prize will be offered for the
maturing crops.
best ten commandments on dry
Conditions for growing are farming. The plan is to submit
best during the early summer; all to the executive committee of
winter grains are better than the Dry Farming congress to cull S3
those sown in the spring.
the best thoughts an 1 prepare a
VIII. Thou shalt grow corn set of commandments, to be inevary three to five years.
corporated in a handbook a3
The cultivation required for
for day land farmers all u
m
corn saves moisture, kills weeds ever the worlc."
i.j
H
Corn
t!i
plant
and
diseases.
0
E
best preparation for a grain crop
How to Give Advice,
A man takes contradiction and adit produces mora food and fodmuch more easily than people
der per acre than other crop?. Do vice
think, only he will not bear it when
not hill up the corn, as this violently given, even though it be well
founded.
Hearts are flowers; they
wastes the moisture.
opeji to the softly falling dew,
IX. Thou shalt grow clover or remain
but shut up In the violent downpour
alfalfa every féw years.
of rain. J. P. Richter.
Rotating with these grasses
adds fertility and crganic matter
Where the Evil Lies.
H
Griggs
"You talk a lot, Briggs;
to the soil; kills weeds and disnow what have you got against mar- H
eases of plants and produces an ried life?" Briggs
"What have got
excellent hay and valuable seed against it? Why, man, take thisI ter- H

to the store that carried bright patterns, we have the reputation you know
for carrying the brightest line of wearables for women that is carried in this
city. there is no reason why bright pat-

terns should not be made of good material, you know how impossible it is to

describe a c0l0r or a combination of colors, bring your eyes to our store and

things
at the attractive
carry, you
know, everything that women and little
women wear.

let
we

them look

have to show you. we

L. A. BOND,

Of

The Best Store in Town
ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO
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offer for sale at Public Auction to the highest and g
besi bidder, at my farm one mile west and two and a half
g miles south of Estancia my Stock, Implements and Household S
I

0 Goods on
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cou' not be kuut at douMe the Price.
V-The material is the best and highest
grade the market affords and the workmanship the finest. A novice can learn to operate this car in an hour's time. Its simplicity makesIitj"fool-proof.- "
Let us show you.
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TERMS OF SALE
Amounts under Ten Dollars, cash. Sums over Ten Dollars six months time will be
given on bankable note, with interest after maturity,

Auctioneer.

Tí.

W. Friend,
Owner.

u
n
n
n
n
u
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o'clock

'

Hugh Duke,
n
n

'

The following articles will be placed on sale:
l Kubber Tire Top Buggy
Sorrel horse, 8 years old
1 Set Single Buggy Harness
Bay mare, 10 "
1
Bedroom Set
Sorrel horse 9 "
1 Iron Bed and Springs
"
Jersey cow, 3 "
1 Kitchen Cabinet
Farm wagon
1
Sets farm harness
2
Sets Chairs
John Deeie Lister
1 Cook Stove
14 inch Gang Plow
1 JJent.fr
2 - secl inn Steel Harrow
rticl(?s too
And a lot oi household
WülkiiiK Plow 14 inch
rnerous to mention.

a

al

Smith & Meyer, Locaiflgents Estancia.

Sale commences
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Wednesday,

0

13

ft

One day when driving past a house
In which a minister'did dwell
My ule tsam thought they'd quit the

.

mu-s- t

n,

il

And begun to raising Cain.
I do not know wh it words I said
They come so awful quick
But soon around, thu team and mo
The air got blue and thick.
Some double barrelled words I used
While at those mulks I swore.
And swatted them both in the slats
With a four foot two by four.
There had been a witness all the time
While the zigzag words did fly
For right beside ehe wagon
Stood that Pilot of the Sky.
I hardly knew how to explain

PATTERNS

if you are paying for. it there 1,5 no reason why you .should not have what pleases you? if you like bright dreje, bright
neckties, and bright hosiery," why not buy
come
them? of courje you know you

0

THE INVINCIBLE SCHACHT

job

J 'C

tía

rible divorce evil; it
crops,
flourishea
amongst married people exclusively."
X. Thou shalt keep stock.
Boston Transcript.
Come all you weary pilgrims
The most profitable way of
That ever drove a mule
marketing grain and fodder is
Wasted Time Througri Sickness.
And listen to this story
It is estimated that constantly some
through stock, which produce
people In the United States
Told by a brother fool.
the manure necessary to the soil 3,000,000
are ill from preventable causes
Some mules are large and some are small
While some are big and fat,"
Sut how true is the pcyt.s saying
"A mule's a mule for a that"
shave-tabrute,
And every
in
the east
or
That I have here
Has proven by his actions
That he is a mos contrary beast.
long-eare-

V--Í

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.
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PEO PLB, LIKE.

nn.l tr" rn vhst hind of
abooting you ate ir t i:iUrc:tcJ in and
.vice with
we will write a lefrr
the Hunter
many valuable pointer;
Wo v.':!l five you
and Sharpshooter.
hort cms to expert marksmanship
which will not on: r.afce y:"j a better
ahot than you already are, -t will cut
4owa your ammunition L:i!i at well.
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"
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Poinb for the

RESOUVED
50ME

BRIUÍANT BITTERNS WHILE SOME
LIKF QUIET .THINCS. BUT WHAT
EVER VOU WEAR. IT5HOULP BE
GOOD MATERIAL, FASHIONABLY
CUT VÁND WEIL AIADE THAT 15

You don't have to tMnlr whether the
leaded cr not you J
lb.? n.cM accurate
Guaranteed to
Caliber Repeating ULlcin Ihc worliW
vlra. One Ukea .Ti chort
Made in two
cartridge rn!y. Thirrtcr tr.!:cs r.r.7 one cf
..rd .is
t:. f "wtt, .il
three cart:dCi
i3 obLong Rifle, tut the grater!
tained by using .ii L0113 Uifls
only.
If your dealer harn t :t v;z v.J rcr.a exf J.co.
presa prepaid on receipt cf

st.-un-

ii

'1
iTHAT;

The Stevcni Visible Loading Repeating Riflo
70 shoots 1 5 ehoti fast.
Each cartridge ai It comei out of iha
magazine and goes Into the chamber thowi

.it

tl:oro's

Nil! The fh

of Lead

m

rifle Is

th-i-

taken pity on us this week and
has furnished a poem entitled
"The Old Time Farmer." For
the benefit of anyone who does
notkno.vMr. Forney, we wiii
say, he is the man who á to be;
our first United States Sennto;1,
running independent. A'r. Forney is at present traveling; for
the Topeka Woolen Mills with
headquarters at Estancia. Some
years ago, he was traveling for
and he had
a
till
soap
he
didn't know
talked
anything but soap. He even
dreamed about it. Falling asleep
in church one day he was awakened by hearing the minister
shout "And your sins shall be all
washed away," Forney, only
half awake, added "If you use
Pears Soap."
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